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Sex in flowering plants involves a complex network of cell-cell recognition and signaling between the pollen (the male gametophyte), which carries the sperm cells, and the pistil, which contains the embryo sac (the female gametophyte; Figure 1A ). Flowering plants do not produce motile sperm cells. Instead, they rely on pollination, using pollen tubes to deliver their cargo to the ovules. The pollen grain lands on a stigma, germinates, and grows using highly directional tip growth through the female tissues ( Figure 1A ). This highly dynamic process relies on the actin cytoskeleton, vesicle trafficking, and signaling molecules [1, 2] . In this way, a pollen tube rapidly transports the sperm cells and negotiates its way through the female tissues. Once the pollen tube reaches its destination, it discharges the two sperm cells into the embryo sac and double fertilization takes place. One of the sperm cells fuses with the egg cell (this will develop into the embryo); the other will fuse with the central cell to make the endosperm ( Figure 1B) .
Studying events during the late stages of pollination is challenging, as the embryo sac is enclosed within many layers of tissues ( Figure 1A ). However, it is clear that the female tissues are crucial for pollen tube guidance. Studies of mutants defective in fertility have identified genes that regulate this process, and use of GFP-fusion proteins has allowed live-cell imaging of these important events [1, 2] . Several studies have recently provided evidence for signalling involving receptor-like kinases (RLKs) and small secreted protein ligands. Together, a picture of multiple signaling ligands and bi-directional signaling, with interplay of signals between male and female gametophytes, is coming into focus ( Figure 1B) [3, 4] . It has been established that the synergid cells, which sit either side of the egg cell, play a crucial signaling function in pollen tube guidance to the embryo sac [5] . And recently, LUREs, secreted synergid-expressed cysteine-rich proteins (CRPs), a group that includes defensins and defensin-like (DEFL) proteins, were shown to attract pollen tubes to the egg cell [6] . FERONIA and SIRENE are synergid-expressed RLKs and it has been proposed that they signal to arrest pollen tube tip growth, as pollen tubes growing in the pistils of feronia and sirene mutants continue to grow once they get to the embryo sac [7] [8] [9] . Curiously, pollen-expressed FERONIA homologs, ANXUR 1 and 2, have been shown to regulate the timing of sperm cell discharge [10, 11] . Most recently, a study published in PLoS Biology by Amien et al. [12] identified a new synergid-expressed signaling ligand, ZmES4 (another DEFL protein) from maize. This ligand functions as a signal to pollen tube tips, causing them to burst. Excitingly, Amien et al. [12] also established that ZmES4 activates the K + Shaker channel KZM1, which is localized at the pollen tube tip plasma membrane. The importance of this study is that two interacting components -a female ligand and a male ion channel that responds to it -have been identified, and the interaction results in a crucial physiological event necessary for fertilization ( Figure 1B) .
ZmES4 is expressed in the synergids in a tight temporal fashion and is degraded soon after fertilization, suggesting that its job is over at this point. RNAi-silencing of ZmES4 resulted in loss of seed set. Although the pollen tubes reached the ovules, the sperm cells were not delivered, indicating a role for ZmES4 in the final steps of fertilization. As studying fertilization in intact plants is notoriously difficult, the authors examined the effect of adding chemically synthesized ZmES4 to pollen tubes growing in an artificial medium. When ZmES4 was added, the pollen tubes rapidly burst, while other defensins (including a LURE) had no effect. This suggests that ZmES4 acts as a highly specific signaling molecule, triggering pollen tube tip bursting.
Amien et al. [12] then made an exciting leap in thinking. Pollen tube bursting suggested osmotic stress, so they investigated whether ZmES4 triggered changes in ion channel activity. Excitingly, addition of ZmES4 triggered rapid plasma membrane depolarization, and pollen tube tips then burst. This implicated an ion channel as a possible target for ZmES4 action. 825 CRP genes have been identified in the model plant Arabidopsis. DEFLs typically interact with target plasma membranes, altering their structure [13] . This family appears to have evolved from peptides with antimicrobial signaling functions, acquiring new signaling functions. Several defensins, DEFLs and CRPs have been shown to play a role in interactions between pollen and pistil [4] . One example is the recently identified synergid-secreted LUREs [6] , mentioned above, that act as chemoattractants for pollen tube guidance. Another example is the highly polymorphic, pollen-expressed self-incompatibility S-locus determinant SCR/SP11 from Brassica [14] . These proteins recognize and reject 'self' pollen on the stigma to prevent self-fertilization and so regulate male-female interactions at a different level. Another unrelated self-incompatibility system in Papaver uses PrsS, a small highly polymorphic CRP, as the pistil-expressed S-locus determinant. LUREs, SCR/SP11 and PrsS have conserved cysteines, a putative g-core (a typical defensin signature), and they all play a role in cell-cell recognition and signaling during pollination [4] . Thus, there is a theme of CRPs and DEFLs evolving and being recruited for use in a variety of functions, including regulation of cell-cell recognition and signaling in pollination.
The self-incompatibility CRPs are rare examples of plant ligands whose interactors are known. SCR/SP11 interacts with an RLK named SRK (S-Receptor Kinase), the stigma-expressed female S-locus determinant; this triggers activation of SRK [14, 15] . The Papaver PrsS also acts as a ligand, but instead of interacting with an RLK, it binds a small novel membrane protein, PrpS, to mediate self pollen rejection [16] . PrpS has a similar predicted topology as a novel Drosophila protein called Flower that functions as a Ca 2+ -permeable channel [17] . This has led to the suggestion that PrpS may function as an ion channel [18] , though this remains to be demonstrated. Nevertheless, the finding that ZmES4 acts as a CRP ligand that triggers activation of a K + channel is exciting, as it suggests that there may be functional parallels between the way this and the PrsS-PrpS system operate.
Pollen tubes are an attractive system in which to study ion channels [19] , but there are remarkably few studies that link physiologically relevant stimuli to changes in pollen plasma membrane conductances. Slow inward K + fluxes are likely to be mediated by SPIK, a Shaker K + channel [19] and it has been proposed that K + channels may function during pollen germination. The only other ion transporter known to be involved in fertilization to date is the Ca 2+ transporter ACA9. The pollen-expressed mutant aca9 cannot discharge sperm cells [20] . The demonstration that activation of a K + channel, KZM1, can trigger pollen tube tip bursting, resulting in sperm cell release, implicates it in a role in mediating the final stages of pollination. Although we don't know if ZmES4 can activate other pollen-expressed ion channels, the recent findings provide a major leap forward in our understanding of physiological processes involving pollen ion channels. Moreover, this could be the first example of a protein stimulating a channel activity in plants, although evidence of direct interaction between ZmES4 and KZM1 awaits. Social Learning: The Importance of Copying Others A new study argues that social learning is adaptive because 'demonstrators' inadvertently filter information, so that copiers learn behaviours that have proved successful. There are remarkable parallels between these findings and data on how social insects share information about food locations.
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In humans, learning by observing or asking others can save time and effort. For example, a traveller can bypass the need to check out the numerous available restaurants in an unknown city by asking the residents where there is a good place to eat. However, relying on others can be a risky strategy. The person you rely on might have a different taste, a bad memory, or not have visited a restaurant for years. An inability to avoid out-of-date or unreliable information is considered a major pitfall of social learning. As a consequence, theory has predicted that both individuals and populations should usually employ a mixture of both social and individual learning [1] [2] [3] [4] . A new study by Rendell et al. [5] challenges this view and argues that social learning is usually superior.
Inspired by a classic evolutionary tournament [6] that investigated the evolution of cooperation, Rendell et al.
[5] organised a computer tournament in which social learning strategies, submitted by entrants, competed in a game of natural selection for a 10,000 Euro prize. Each strategy specified when an individual should copy another, when it should gather its own information, and when it should simply use the information it had already acquired. Rendell et al. [5] found that the strategies that performed best relied almost exclusively on social learning. Because 'demonstrators' have information about the expected pay-off of different behaviours, they selectively perform those that are most beneficial for themselves. By doing so, they inadvertently filter information for all other individuals in the population. As a result, individuals relying mostly on copying acquire high-payoff behaviours as well.
Non-human animals also learn from one another, and one of the most widely-studied examples of social information use pertains, surprisingly, to insects. Honeybees deliberately tell their nestmates where to find food via symbolic 'waggle dances' [7, 8] (Figure 1 ). In keeping with the authors' predictions, bees do not dance every time that they find food, but only when the food source is highly profitable [8] .
This can be seen as an analogue of the information filtering emphasised by Rendell et al. [5] . Indeed, the parallels between the real situation, where bees choose to 'observe' (socially learn the location via the dance), 'innovate' (individually learn a foraging location by trial-and-error) or 'exploit' (rely on spatial memories acquired during previous trips to a known location), and that modelled in the tournament, are clear-cut (Figure 2 ). Bees provide an opportunity to test these new hypotheses in an ecologically realistic setting [9] . We return to this point later.
The tournament led to other unexpected findings. Successful strategies spent most time relying on the behaviours that were already in the behavioural repertoire, rather than learning new behaviours. In other words, successful 'individuals' mostly relied on memory. However, relying on memory is less useful when the environment changes, and correspondingly, increasing the time spent 'observing' when the pay-offs of current behaviours dropped was important. Our restaurant visitor, if he followed this strategy, might return to the same restaurant as long as the quality of the food remains acceptable. This avoids the difficulty of finding a better place. But if the prices go up or the food gets worse, then he might do better to ask around for alternatives. Again, the social insects provide a real-world empirical example. Wood ants (Formica rufa) and honeybees both cease learning food location
